
 

 

 

 

Elastadeck Matting  SS6000829 

 
intended uses  For the reinforcement of Elastadeck Balcony waterproofing systems.   

The random nature of the weave allows the fibres to be easily incorporated within the 
balcony coating and be moulded easily to rough and irregular surfaces. When 
encapsulated, the fibres help provide greater tensile strength and tear resistance to the 
balcony system. 

  

 
product description  Random weave chopped strand glass fibre mat (nominal 100g/m2) 

 
product information  Product reference SS6000116 

  Colour Natural 

 
storage and handling  Storage Store in original packaging in a dry safe place out of 

the reach of children.  Avoid frequent handling (wear 
gloves for direct contact).  Glass fibres are not 
classified as dangerous with regard to transport 
regulations and are not required to follow special 
procedures. 

  

  
Pack Size Nominal 0.85m wide x 50m long (the exact length may 

slightly vary from roll to roll).  

 

  
Flash point Non flammable 

  
Product weight Nominal gross wt. per 100m roll circa.4.5kg  

  
Shelf life Unlimited if stored in unopened packages as above. 

 
preparation   

and application 

 Apply Elastadeck Grit Coat, whilst wet insert Elastadeck Matting and thoroughly “wet-
in”. 
 
Overlap adjacent reinforcement areas already laid by at least 50mm ensuring sufficient 
extra embedment material is applied to these areas. 
 
When embedding Elastadeck Matting it may be necessary to tamp the mat. If so, use a 
short bristled brush or specialist roller ensuring that there are no tented areas. 
Immediately after embedding check for any upstanding glass fibre strands and lay 
smooth. 

  

 



 

safety precautions  A copy of the appropriate Health & Safety Data Sheet should be consulted prior to 
using the product. This can be faxed if urgently required. 

Minimum precautions: 

1. Avoid skin and eye contact i.e. wear gloves, goggles, long sleeve clothing to avoid 
temporary irritation. 

2. Keep away from food, drink, animal foodstuffs, plants or fish. 

3. Do not eat or smoke in the vicinity of work. 

4. Dispose of empty container in a safe way. 

5. Wash hands before eating. 

 
 

 
disclaimer  The information contained herein is to the best of our knowledge true and accurate and 

is given in good faith but without warranty. The user will be deemed to have satisfied 
him/herself independently as to the suitability of our products for his/her own particular 
purpose. In no event shall Tor Coatings be liable for consequential or incidental 
damages. 

This document will normally be updated at least every two years. It is the users 
responsibility to ensure that they have the current copy. 
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